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the type of calcium found in milk and often is described
as “closely resembling chalk.” A very low gastric pH is
essential for absorption of milk. Dairy tends to reduce
HCl, thereby reducing the body’s ability to absorb the
type of calcium found in cow’s milk.

From the
Editor’s
Desk
by Jack Kessinger, DC, ND, DABCI
jack@drkessinger.com

Dr. Jack Kessinger

Where Am I Supposed To Get My Calcium?
If I can’t have cow’s milk, where am I supposed to get
my calcium? The next question should be, “Where does
a cow get calcium?” Naturally, it’s from the food it eats.
Likewise, we should concentrate on foods rich in calcium. There are numerous foods which provide calcium
— green leafy vegetables, almonds, parsley, beet greens,
broccoli, spinach, green beans, just to name a few.
Nature provides the protein linkages, fat molecules, and
hormones intended to bring calves to maturity in two
years, at about 2,000 pounds and with a low IQ. Humans are the only mammals who do not wean their
young (or drink milk from another species).
Calcium is the most abundant mineral in our bodies and
has numerous essential functions. The National Academies Press reported in 1997, that in addition to building
bones and teeth, calcium is needed for blood vessel contraction and expansion and secretion of hormones and
enzymes, as well as sending messages through the nervous system. A constant level of calcium is maintained in
body fluid so these vital body processes function efficiently. Bone undergoes continuous remodeling, with
constant resorption and deposit of calcium in new bone
formation. The balance between resorption and deposition changes as people age. During childhood, there is a
higher amount of bone formation and less breakdown.
In early and middle adulthood, these processes are relatively equal. In aging adults, particularly among postmenopausal women, bone breakdown exceeds its formation, resulting in bone loss, which increases risk for osteoporosis.
There are several types of calcium; calcium carbonate,
lactate, gluconate, and citrate, are the ones usually associated with human needs. Calcium carbonate is the most
abundant type of calcium, and the most difficult of all
calciums for humans to absorb. Calcium carbonate is
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In addition to the natural hormones found in all mammals’ milk, the latest high-tech onslaught on the cow is
the addition of bovine growth hormone, better known as
BGH. This genetically engineered drug is provided to
stimulate increased milk production. A related problem
is that it causes a marked increase (50-70%) in mastitis
in cows. This, in turn, requires regular antibiotic therapy. These antibiotics and hormones are consumed with
the milk by humans.
All lactating mammals excrete toxins through their milk.
These include antibiotics, pesticides, chemicals, and hormones. Also, all cow’s milk is reported to contain
blood. According to The Milk Letter: A Message to My
Patients, by Robert M. Kradjian, MD, the USDA allows
milk to contain from one to one and a half million white
blood cells per milliliter (1/30 of an ounce). White
blood cells found where they are not supposed to be
found are called “pus cells.” If the cow has mastitis,
there is pus in the milk. However, there are ways to
camouflage that fact with language such as
“macrophages containing many vacuoles and phagocytosed particles,” etc.
The dairy industry has done such an excellent job of
marketing their product that the general public has the
common belief that milk is its only source of calcium.
We have been told that milk is an important source of
calcium that helps kids grow up big and strong. Milk is
said to contain vital nutrients and to help prevent osteoporosis. A well orchestrated $180 million annual advertising budget has convinced the US Department of Agriculture of the importance of dairy. Its dietary guidelines
report that everyone should receive between 2-3 servings
of dairy every day. Milk is advocated by various agencies of the US government, legions of physicians and
white-mustached celebrities (e.g., Britney Spears, Carson Daly, Naomi Campbell, Spike Lee, and Rudy
Giuliani).
A 12-year prospective study, reported in the American
Journal of Public Health (1997; 87:992-7) was performed among 7,761 women (aged 34-59) who had
never used a calcium supplement. Women who drank
two or more glasses of milk per day had relative risks of
1.45 for hip fractures and 1.05 for forearm fracture,
when compared with women consuming one glass or
(Continued on next page)
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less per week. Higher intakes of total dietary calcium (or
calcium from dairy products) were not associated with
decreased risk of hip or forearm fracture.
A large Harvard study, reported in the Journal of Nutrition (1997; 127:1782-7) and the American Journal of
Public Health (1997; 87:992-7), of male health professionals and female nurses reported that individuals who
drank one glass of milk (or less) a week were at no
greater risk of breaking a hip or forearm than those who
drank two or more glasses per week.
However, another study, published in the New England
Journal of Medicine (1997; 337:670-6), reported supplementation with calcium along with vitamin D significantly reduced bone loss and the incidence of nonvertebral fractures
Very early in my chiropractic career, I serendipitously
discovered that cow’s milk, if consumed regularly, will
commonly contribute to a wide array of health problems
including chronic back pain, a compromised immune
system, and delayed food allergies. According to Amy
Lanou, PhD, the nutrition director of the Physicians
Committee for Responsible Medicine (PCRM), “Besides
prostate cancer, milk has been linked to asthma, anemia,
allergies, juvenile-onset diabetes mellitus, obesity, heart
disease, and ovarian and breast cancer.” A study in the
American Journal of Epidemiology (May 1, 2007) reported a study of more than 130,000 US adults, followed
for nine years, confirmed a relationship between large
amounts of dairy products and increased rates of Parkinson’s Disease.
Just a few weeks ago, a mother brought her 15-year-old
son to our clinic for examination and treatment for
chronic lower back and hip pain. His mother reported
that he loves and excels at sports and “hurt his back”
playing football during the seventh grade. Furthermore,
she reported that following the injury, they had spent
several thousand dollars trying to find what caused the
pain and fix it. During the history I learned he consumed milk every day, and with most meals. On the
physical examination, in addition to subjective pain reported to the lower back, the kidney flank was reported
to be tender. He reported relief following a spinal diversified adjustment to correct the subluxation. I predicted
that if he would avoid dairy, he would be well in a week.
Two weeks later, his mother reported him to be pain
free, and he played in the season opening baseball game
for his high school.

hospital via ambulance. Numerous MRIs showed two
large bulging discs between C6 and C7. Surgery was
scheduled for the following Monday, with the plan being
to replace the two ruptured discs with discs from a cadaver. Recovery time was expected to last a year. She
got some good advice to try alternative therapies first.
Rather than the planned surgery on Monday, she called
for an appointment and arrived at our clinic with her
right arm resting in a sling, and her left hand supporting
her right elbow. She reported the pain was intense and
radiated from her lower cervical spine to the right shoulder and into her arm and fingers. She was unable to
drive due to the unrelenting pain. She brought copies of
the MRIs, which revealed two of the largest bulging
discs I had ever seen. While conducting the history, I
learned she had long suffered from sinusitis and experienced frequent sore throats, colds, and influenza. Her
diet was not the best, and she reported consuming milk
daily. A very conservative treatment approach, with dietary counseling, nutritional support, light manipulation,
and ultrasound was initiated. Effectiveness of treatment
was certainly slow for the first two weeks. However,
five weeks later she asked when could she play golf
again. I advised, that in order to allow for maximum
healing, to wait until the next summer. The next week
she reported that she had played golf, and it didn’t hurt.
We now see her occasionally for adjustments. Her diet
has improved, and she avoids dairy. She reports no sinusitis, colds, or flu. She also plays volleyball, reportedly at 75% effort.
In my experience and humble opinion, the consumption
of dairy is responsible for numerous health problems and
has increased the financial rewards of the health care
profession exponentially. 
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Two years ago a 45-year-old female fell down her basement stairs on a Monday and was then transported to the
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The Legacy Continues
by A. Jay Kessinger IV, DC ND
jay@drkessinger.com

“Never hit a lick that doesn’t count.” “A rolling stone
gathers no moss.” “The only ones out after midnight are
hoodlums, hooligans, and cops.” These are just a few of
the mantras that I’ve heard enough times to have become
a part of who I am. “Every action has a reaction, and
there are like consequences for each.” “If you don’t focus you won’t be able to concentrate.” “If we don’t get
enough rest (‘keep our batteries charged’), we’ll never
be able to achieve our potential.” And, “there will always be those that either think we’re on drugs, or we
should be.”
Personal perception of an individual conception that
leads to an accurate interpretation with a consecutive
succession of successful applications is the ultimate desire of most. However, in order to be truly satisfied with
the whole process, one need mostly feel it’s his/her own
idea. It is here that the doctor/patient relationship can be
most likened to a marriage, whether blissful or miserable. The doctor, like a good spouse, will direct the patient in the direction of correction, and in a healthy relationship there will be mutual trust and appreciation. The
patient most commonly made the initial overture which
led to this relationship and ultimately, makes any decisions on his/her own. If the patient chooses to continue
allowing the doctor the privilege of treatment, then
he/she has permission to mentor the partner toward the
attainment, and then maintenance, of the optimal level of
health.

us, we need to add to it. Never take away from, but always add to, what works!
Hitting licks that don’t count many times could be considered “trying to reinvent the wheel.” Most costly and
foolish is an attempt to prove that wheels aren’t round.
Why in the world would any sane person do this? The
answer is, “Because we’re human.” What a cop out!
Write down your goals, and meditate/pray over them
often, and focus! “If you build it, they will come.”
Did you ever wonder why one of the prerequisites to
being President of the United States is that you have to
be at least 35 years old? In my younger days, I thought
this was a form of discrimination. However, since I’ve
passed that phase, I can see that until we’re 35, we never
realize that not getting enough sleep made us the problem.
Convince your patients through documentation that there
is hope. Maintain your own spiritual and physical wellbeing by practicing what you preach. Gain their trust,
and then you can show them how to enjoy life optimally
through your recommendations.
These are just a few of the mantras that I’ve written
enough times to have become a part of who you are. 

In the practice of professional health care, like the lessons learned and wisdom applied in life, we all are in
search of the techniques and methods that work for us.
The lessons already learned by those we trust is an excellent starting point in finding our own way, but we
must all find our own way. Living life is like the practice of professional health care delivery in that they are
both dynamic and constantly change, whether in growth
or in deterioration. The latter consequence, a negative
yet albeit potentially real outcome, is the result of poor
planning and energy expenditure.
We need to not only find what works for us, then test it,
and try it out for competence and endurance, and modify
it diligently until the final product is the best we have to
use, but most importantly, after finding what works for
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ing life threatening.5

Systemic Mycoses: An
Overview for Natural Health
Professionals
by R. Thiel, PhD, NHD

This is an updated version of an article originally printed
in The Original Internist in December 2002.
Introduction
There are over 100,000 different species of fungi, of
which approximately 150 are known to be pathogenic to
humans.1,2 Those which are pathogenic have been classified into three broad categories: superficial, cutaneous,
and systemic. Superficial mycoses (systemic fungal infections) normally are confined to the keratinized layer
of the skin and its appendages.3
Cutaneous/subcutaneous mycoses enter the skin and cutaneous
tissue, usually in a traumatized area such as a wound;
they usually remain localized but can spread through the
lymphatics to other sites. Systemic mycoses are medically believed to usually have a pulmonary inception but
can affect most areas of the body.1,4
Amazingly, even though hundreds of peer-reviewed scientific articles, the Merck Manual5, and Mayo Laboratories6 all document common problems due to systemic
mycoses, many medical practitioners “do not believe in
them,” will not test for them, and will not treat them,
while some others treat mycotic infections for too short
of a period of time to be effective.7 Partially due to this
medical disbelief, many natural health professionals see
people with a variety of mycotic infections on a regular
basis.7 Some people with them have been told that the
symptoms are “all in their head” or something just as
useful.7
Mycotic infections, though not normally fatal, are so
underdiagnosed that an autopsy-based study found that
in 22% of cases where the primary diagnosis was incorrect, the deceased had some type of fungal infection.8
Furthermore, this study stated, “Autopsy findings revealed a major diagnosis that, if known before death,
might have led to a change in therapy and prolonged survival (class I missed major diagnoses). The most frequent class I missed major diagnoses were fungal infections.”8 In most “immunocompetent patients, systemic
mycoses typically have a chronic course,” instead of beTHE ORIGINAL INTERNIST
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Most systemic mycoses are from opportunistic fungi.
They are saprocyctes — organisms which live on decaying matter — which are usually innocuous but become
pathogenic when the host becomes abnormally susceptible to infection.1,5,9,10 To state it less technically, some
yeast are present in the body in small quantities and are
considered harmless; it is only when they get out of control and multiply excessively that problems are caused.
During the last several decades there have been alarming
increases in Aspergillosis, Candidiasis, Cryptococcosis,
Nocardiosis, and Zygomycosis, which to some degree
appears to be related to medical treatments such as chemotherapeutic agents, irradiation, immunosuppressive
agents, broad spectrum antibiotics, and hyperalimentation, as well as conditions such as AIDS, malnutrition,
metabolic diseases, receipt of multiple injections, certain
surgeries, burns, intravenous hyperalimentation, and certain malignancies.1,10-12 Heavy metals like mercury may
contribute to these infections. Intense periods of stress
or incomplete recovery from infection are other causes
of yeast overgrowth. Having gall bladder surgery seems
to this investigator to be a factor for some people.
Systemic mycoses can cause a tremendous variety of
health problems including digestive difficulties
(diarrhea, bloating, discomfort, flatulence, constipation,
etc.), skin problems (rashes, eczema, psoriasis, dry skin
patches, intense itching, hives, open cut-like sores, etc.),
bronchopulmonary disorders, asthma, breathing difficulties, fatigue, allergies, weight loss, fever, chills, malaise,
depression, and chronic sinusitis1,6,9-14; some of them
may be risk factors in developing autoimmune disorders.7,15 This investigator has also observed that many
with irritable bowel syndrome, migraine headaches,
autoimmune disorders, itching, fibromyalgia, alternating
constipation and diarrhea, mental cloudiness, certain
types of anxiety, inability to lose weight, and even certain forms of arthritis frequently appear to have some
type of mycotic overgrowth. Another clue is that many
report multiple food intolerances or have been told they
have at least a dozen food allergies from an IgG test. Of
course, it needs to be understood that nearly all the
symptoms and most of the conditions listed in this paper
can be caused by something other than mycotic organisms (and that most people do not have most of the
symptoms).
The following conditions have also been reported (by
one or more medical doctors) to be at least partially
caused by fungi: “malignancies to organs including the
(Continued on next page)
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esophagus, lung, colon, kidney, breast, uterus, blood,
lymph nodes, brain and skin, some autoimmune disorders … scleroderma … diabetes … rheumatoid arthritis
… Sjogren’s syndrome … psoriasis … and systemic lupus erythematosis. Dr. Constantini also listed … Raynaud’s Syndrome ... sarcoidosis … Duchene’s muscular
dystrophy … and Cushing’s Disease (excess secretion of
adrenal hormone),” whereas a registered nurse also reported, “Multiple sclerosis … fibromyalgia … Crohn’s
disease … endometriosis … infertility … migraines.”5
Many mycoses are polysymptomatic16 which means they
can cause a variety of different types of problems.
It has also been reported that systemic mycoses can predispose one to develop celiac disease [17]. And while
this is apparently true, it is also true that many who think
that they may have celiac disease actually have some
type of systemic mycotic infection. Many with Down
syndrome or autism tend to have wheat sensitivities and
may be more susceptible to mycotic infections than the
general public.
A major clinical characteristic of virtually all mycotic
infections is their chronic course [5,9]. Symptoms often
develop slowly; though many are asymptomatic.
Months or years often elapse before medical attention is
sought [5;18]. Medical interventions for systemic mycoses include various medications, surgery, and chemotherapy [1,5,9,10,19]. Progress in the diagnosis and
medical treatment of many mycoses has been unsatisfactory [5,7,20]: “Immunoserologic tests are available for
many systemic mycoses, but few provide definitive diagnoses by themselves” [5]. While localized yeast infections are relatively easy to treat, systemic mycoses, including those referred to as Candida Related Complex
(CRC), are much more difficult [5,7].
It needs to be emphasized that it is not necessary to have
a vaginal yeast infection to be suffering from a systemic
mycotic infection. Based on other research, Jonathan
Collins, MD, wrote, “That the bowel or digestive system
is the primary site where yeast settle in the body and
produce toxic by-products which bring on the vast array
of symptoms throughout the body … an unhealthy lower
bowel is the breeding ground for infections and inflammation and will cause illness throughout the body.”7
Although there exists a tremendous amount of natural
health literature regarding interventions to be considered
for people with an overgrowth of Candida albicans,5,20-29
the literature regarding natural interventions for other
mycotic organisms is less available. The purpose of this
paper is to discuss selected forms of systemic mycoses
and provide some information to help the naturopathic
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practitioner deal with them.
Systemic Mycoses
Aspergillosis: “Aspergillus sp are among the most common environmental molds, found frequently in decaying
vegetation (compost heaps), on insulating materials (in
walls or ceilings around steel girders), in air conditioning or heating vents, in operating pavilions and patient
rooms, on hospital implements, or in airborne dust.”5
Aspergilli are the second most common systemic mycoses and account for nearly 30% of fungal infections
found at autopsy.1 They often appear after antibiotic or
antifungal therapy (to which they are usually resistant);9
this is one distressing area of fighting systemic mycoses
— sometimes when eliminating one type, another becomes prominent.9
Clinical findings are usually nonspecific and standard
sputum cultures are positive only 33% of the time aspergilli are present.1 “Sputum from patients with aspergillomas often does not yield Aspergillus in cultures because cavities are likely to be walled off from airways.”5
They often are implicated in respiratory conditions1,13
including sinusitis;30 it appears that sometimes, Candida
albicans (IgE and IgG subclasses) may participate in
worsening pulmonary infiltrates when bronchopulmonary aspergilliosis is present.31 Aspergilli are often mistaken for zygomycetes.1 As enzymes appear to play a
role in the reproduction of various species of Aspergilli,32 it is possible that enzyme inhibitors may play a
role in diminishing their reproduction and growth.
Aspergillus fumigatus is the most common form.1,2 Aspergillus flavus is commonly associated with aflatoxins,2
such as on peanuts.30 Restrictocin and mitogillon are
two other toxins produced by aspergilli — they inhibit
host cell protein synthesis by degrading mRNAs.30
“Molecular epidemiologic studies of aspergillus isolated
from opportunistic infections show many different
strains of aspergillus, suggesting that characteristics of
the host are more important than characteristics of the
fungi … Aspergillus has a tendency to invade blood vessels.”30 This is probably true of most situations when a
systemic mycotic infection is present. Invasive aspergillosis is usually confined to immune-suppressed and debilitated hosts.30 Some with gastrointestinal upset have
Aspergillus,1 and some with intense itching may have
some version of it (superficial lesions are also a symptom).5 Aspergilli “fungus balls neither require nor respond to systemic antifungal therapy,” though some
other aspergilli forms do.5 Mayo found it was one of the
most common fungal organisms associated with fungal
sinusitis.15 This investigator’s clinical experience sug(Continued on next page)
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gests that some people with aspergillosis seem to improve when dairy is removed from the diet, but whether
this improvement is related to a general intolerance or is
specific to any aspergilli is unclear.
Blastomycosis: “A disease caused by the inhalation of
mold conidia (spores) of Blastomyces dermatitidis,
which convert to yeasts and invade the lungs, occasionally spreading hematogenously to the skin or focal sites
in other tissues … Blastomyces dermatitidis grows as a
mold at room temperature … Inhaled B. dermatitidis
conidia convert at … 98.6° F… in the lungs into invasive large yeasts.”5 It can produce dry hacking and affect the prostate, testes, kidneys, vertebrae, brain, nose,
thyroid, lymph nodes, and bone marrow, but skin lesions
are probably most common.5 Men (especially over age
405) are afflicted with it more than women, with wartlike lesions on the skin and some times internal organs.33
There is also a South American form called Paracoccidioidomycosis which mostly effects men aged 20-50 who
work as coffee growers.5
Candidiasis: Candida albicans is the most common
cause of Candidiasis.1,2,10 Candidiasis is an infection
involving every part of the body. It exists in the normal
flora of the oral cavity, upper respiratory tract, digestive
tract, and vagina. Severe, invasive candidiasis involves
the kidney in 90% of cases.30
Candida hyphal growth (the more virulent form) requires
a pH of 7.4 (slightly alkaline) for optimal growth and
can be completely inhibited at a pH of 4.5 (fairly
acidic)34,35 and “is now the fourth most prevalent organism found in bloodstream infections.”5
It can be a superficial, mucocutaneous, or systemic mycosis. Infection by any of the species of Candida is
nearly always preceded by a compromise of the host defense mechanisms1,5 such as a selective defect in the
functioning of T-lymphocytes.36 It can exist as yeast
forms without hyphae, as well with hyphae, and the transition from yeast to hyphal forms can increase problems
eliminating it as the hyphae can spear their way out of
cells which engulf them.30 Candida has molecules on
the surface that mediate its adherence to human tissues
which are the main ways it negatively affects health.30
“Pathologists studying disseminated candidiasis find tiny
abscesses throughout the body. These consist of Candida albicans surrounded by fibrin (a protein able to
clot) and a connective tissue shell. This shell isolates
candida from elimination by the immune system.”7.
“All forms of disseminated candidiasis should be considered serious, progressive, and potentially fatal. Predis-
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posing conditions such as neutropenia, malnutrition, or
uncontrolled diabetes should be reversed or controlled
where possible.”5 All forms of candida do not respond
to the same medical5 or other interventions. Candida
albicans and C. glabrata tend to respond similarly,
whereas C. cruzzi does not.5
However, many nutritional interventions have been reported to be effective for candida.7,21-29 Since Candida
albicans is often grown in a culture of various saccharides,2 it is not surprising that reductions in the consumption of refined sugars has been effective.13-15 Sometimes, this investigator and others21-24 have had success
having subjects also avoiding most fruits. Interestingly,
it appears that Candida albicans cannot grow in human
saliva unless it is supplemented with glucose.34
It was been written that, “CRC is the most dreaded complication of fungal infections, because it is hard to recognize and even harder to treat … This spread of Candida
albicans has been described as a domino-effect — one
body system after another falls prey to CRC, unless it is
stopped or reversed … Another name for CRC is mycotoxins.”11
There have been substantial increases of candidemias
caused by species other than Candida albicans.37 Candida tropicalis is probably the second most common
cause of candidiasis.1,5
Infections with Candida
glabrata and other candida species are increasing with
frequency.5 C. glabrata can cause fungemia, urinary
tract infections, sometimes pneumonia or other focal
lesions.5 Candida paratropicalis is quite similar to Candida tropicalis and is often confused with it.1 A significant difference is that paratropicalis does not thrive with
sucrose, although tropicalis does.2 Candida krusei (also
spelled cruzzi) seems to be less affected by refined sugars (other than dextrose) than most other candida species,2 thus this investigator rarely encourages reduction
of fruit consumption when it is suspected. Other candida
species such as C. guillermondi, C. parapsilosis, and C.
pseudotropicalis can cause infections in humans,1,10 but
(other than any differences their shape may account for2)
this investigator is not aware of adequate reasons to differentiate the dietary restrictions from those of C. albicans. One of the newest discovered forms, Candida
dubliniensis, has a lot in common with C. albicans, but
is still different.38
Candida zeylanoides used to not be considered to be a
pathogenic yeast for humans,39,40 but can occur in individuals who do not have the “usual risk factors for systemic candidiasis.”41 Case reports have suggested that it
(Continued on page 61)
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can cause arthritis,42 infective endocarditis,41 onychomycosis (nail infection),40 and gastrointestinal disturbances.39 It may be implicated in scleroderma.39 An
animal study suggests that it also can cause jock itch.43
C. zeylanoides is a predominate form of yeast found in
poultry,44 raw sausage,45 and some hams.46
Cryptococcosis: Normally due to the fungus Cryptococcus neoformans, also called Filobasidiella neoformans
or Torula histolytica, cryptococcosis is an encapsulated
yeast and is present in soil and bird (especially pigeon)
droppings.30 Symptomatically, it is quite different from
the other systemic mycoses, in that meningitis with
headache is the way it most commonly presents; blurred
vision is also common.9 Infection tends to occur via the
respiratory route by inhalation of Cryptococcus neoformans.1,9 Consumption of high-dose corticosteroids is a
major risk factor.30 Cryptococcosis frequently affects
the central nervous system.33 As Cryptococcus meningitis, it is found in some with AIDS and tends to increase
their mortality rate.47 The lungs, kidneys, and sometimes skin tend to be affected,5 and it is resistant to killing by alveolar macrophages.30 It produces the enzyme
phenol oxidase which tends to consume the hosts epinephrine,30 thus adrenal support may be helpful for the
sufferer (it would not help eliminate cryptococci, but at
least may make the sufferer feel better through the process). Adverse reactions to medical interventions for it
include gastrointestinal disturbances,9 thus probiotic intervention possibly should be considered as an adjunct.25,26
Histoplasmosis and Coccidioidomycosis: Similar fungal organisms, Histoplasmosis and Coccidioidomycosis
can both produce a disease that resembles tuberculosis.1,30 Both are caused by fungi that grow as spore producing hyphae at environmental temperatures, but as
yeasts (spherules or ellipses) at body temperature within
the lungs.30 Histoplasma capsulatum is acquired by inhaling dust particles which contain bird or bat droppings
that contain small spores (microcondia), the infectious
form of the fungus.30 “H. capsulatum grows as a mold
in nature or … at room temperature but converts to a
small … yeast cell at 98.6° F… and when invading host
cells.5 AIDS patients are particularly susceptible to disseminated infection with Histoplasma.”30 Histoplasmosis “occurs primarily in the East and Midwest” and primarily affects the lungs.3 In acute forms it can cause
ulcers of the pharynx, spleen enlargement, and liver
enlargement.33 Coccidioides immitis has a high infection
rate and usually resides in desert soils. In the US it is
mainly confined to the Southwest.1,5 Similar to Histoplasma, most primary infections with Coccidiodes immites are asymptomatic, but about 10% develop lung
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lesions, fever, cough, excess sputum, and pleuritic pains
along with San Joaquin Valley fever complex.5,30 “Once
inhaled, C. immitis conida (spores) convert at … 98.6° F
to form large invasive spherules.”5 Coccidioidomycosis
is also called “Valley Fever.”5 “Untreated disseminated
coccidiodomycosis is usually fatal … Treatment for primary coccidioidomycosis is unnecessary in low-risk patients … Treatment for meningeal coccidioidomycosis
must be continued for many months, probably lifelong.”5
Mycobacilli — Nocardiosis and Actinomycosis: Although actinomycosis and nocardiosis are often considered together when discussing systemic mycoses, they
are filamentous, gram-positive, bacteria in the order of
Actinomycetales, and not true fungi.1,2 These infections
are consistently found in the US, but the diagnosis is
difficult since they resemble other bacterial, mycobacterial, and fungal infections.48 Nocardiosis and actinomycosis are symptomatically similar to tuberculosis.2 Actinomycosis affects males three times as often as females.1 Nocardiosis, normally in the form of Nocardia
asteroides, is increasingly found in patients with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) and is probably higher
than the reported incidence of 2.8% in the SLE population.49 “Without treatment, nocardiosis caused by N.
asteroides is usually fatal.”5 When actinomycosis or
nocardiosis is present, it is sometimes wise to avoid bovine dairy and/or refined carbohydrates. Nutritional support such as used by people with streptococci-type bacteria can sometimes be helpful for some with some mycobacilli.
Zygomycosis/Mucomycosis: Zygomycosis (also called
mucomycosis) is a generic term which refers to infections of the class Zygomycetes (also called Phycomycetes); they tend to be both opportunistic and invasive.1
It is defined as an “infection with tissue invasion by
broad, non-separate, irregularly shaped hyphae of diverse fungal species.”5 “Infection is most common in
immunosuppressed persons, in patients with poorly controlled diabetes, and in patients receiving the ironchelating drug desferrioxamine” (plus people on immunosuppressive therapies or who have chronic renal conditions).5 It can cause pulmonary or gastrointestinal lesions,5 and the three most common areas of invasion are
the sinuses, lungs, and gastrointestinal tract.30 Rhizopus
species may be the most common; others include Absida
corymbifera, Mucor ramosissimus, Rhizomucor pusillus,
and more.1,2 Infection is believed to be less common
than some of the other systemic mycoses mentioned in
this paper, but is the third most frequent opportunistic
mycosis in patients with neoplastic disease1 as well as in
ketoacidotic diabetics.30 It appears to this investigator
(Continued on next page)
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that some with Rhizopus often have problems with bile
flow, as do some with intense itching. Rhizopus nigricans produces opportunistic infections and hypersensitivity states;50 it seems to cause the body to produce additional IgG and IgE.32 A recently identified strain,
Rhizopus azygosporus, was isolated from premature
Australian babies, all of which died.51 Patients with diabetic acidosis or leukemia can be predisposed to rhinocerebral infection caused by Rhizopus oryzae;1 increased consumption of most fresh fruits and vegetables
has been reported to help reduce acidosis.52
Mold, Fungus, Yeast, and Interventions
“Mold is caused by fungus which in turn causes disintegration of organic matter. Whether it is caused by Candida albicans or any of its related species, fungus causes
a weakening of the cellular structure in which it lives.
This explains why patients afflicted with this type of
infection become very ill and are difficult to treat; many
of their cells become weak … Fungus is tenacious.”5 It
should be understood that molds are multi-cellular organisms, whereas true yeasts are single-cell organisms.
These days there are many reports of homes and office
buildings having mold problems which require decontamination (such decontamination measures are beyond
the scope of this paper).
“Yeast, in its many varieties, is a unicellular fungus that
reproduces by budding spores.”7 It is the budding process that is one of the reasons that elimination is most
difficult. This ability to froth/bud makes it difficult for
mycotic infections to be controlled as the quantity of
yeast can go from little to overwhelming in a rather short
period of time. Elimination of yeast is often an up and
down process which makes it difficult for the one fighting it. Actually, one of the problems when mycotic infections are dealt with medically or naturopathically, is
that the sufferer will sometimes feel better before the
problem is gone, will skip some interventions (not take
supplements, violate dietary restrictions, etc.), do fine,
and then “suddenly” notice that symptoms which had
left have returned.
Another reason it is difficult to eliminate yeast is because some are dimorphic53 and many have pleomorphic
hyphae.54 “The ability to switch between a yeastlikeform and filamentous form is an extended characteristic among several fungi. In pathogenic fungi, this capacity has been correlated with virulence because along
the infectious process, dimorphic transitions are often
required.”53 This dimorphic tendency may at least partially explain why changing interventions is often necessary when dealing with mycotic infections. Pheomorphic hyphae have been found to be affiliated with most
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types of mycotic yeasts.54 These abilities to change
shapes — dimorphism and pleomorphic hyphae — make
it harder to eliminate mycotic organisms (and is one reason why the same intervention does not always work).
The body’s pH (both acid or alkaline) is also a factor.35
The main virulent mycoses, such as candida and aspergillus, do not thrive in an acidic environment,34,35 but
some others do. Thus, the frequent consumption of antacids by many with acid reflux (GERD) or irritable
bowel syndrome helps create an environment that the
two major mycotic organisms can thrive in (this is not to
say that there is no place for antacids, as they can help
prevent ulceration and other problems).
“With the continuing increase in clinically important
fungal disease … the need for new and improved antifungal agents marches on.”55 This is partially because
the commonly used pharmaceutical antifungal agents are
not always effective:56,57 “Emerging cases of drug resistance to currently available drugs has limited the spectrum of currently available antifungal agents.”58 “Drugs
for systemic antifungal treatments include amphotercin
B, various azole derivatives, and flucytosine.”5
While drugs remain the preferred standard treatment,59
there are concerns about their safety, effectiveness, and
cost.60 “Opportunistic systemic mycoses due to yeasts
and yeast-like fungi have become commoner than those
due to filamentous fungi, occupying the fourth position
in the list of bloodstream pathogens in some centers in
the US. Also, their incidence, pattern of clinical presentations and species spectrum have significantly changed,
largely due to more frequent and prolonged therapeutic
or prophylactic use of antifungal drugs and subsequent
development of resistance. Consequently, infections
with resistant yeast-like fungi such as C. lusitaniae, C.
krusei, C. tropicalis, C. glabrata and Trichosporon
ovoides (T. beigelii) have recently been reported with
greater frequency. Since respiratory and systemic mycoses have no pathognomonic clinical or radiologic syndrome, and mycological diagnostic facilities are restricted to only some of the major metropolitan centres,
these diseases may be frequently confused … Further
studies should focus on the development of rapid techniques for selective isolation and identification of systemic pathogenic fungi. The problem of antifungal resistance is likely to become more serious in the future.”61
“Innate and cell-mediated immunity are considered as
the principal defense line against fungal infections in
humans.”62 Thus, naturopaths tend to focus more on
dietary restriction, herbs, naturopathic formulas, heavy
(Continued on next page)
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metal detoxification, and even electricity to help their
clients’ immune systems overcome many of the problems associated with systemic mycotic infections. Regarding diet, as shown above, there is no single diet that
helps all the people who have various types of mycotic
infections. Avoiding refined sugar, as a general rule, is
good for most people with systemic mycoses (even some
published medical research concurs16): many with mycotic infections strongly crave sugar but to submit to
those cravings can make elimination more difficult or
cause setbacks. The same can often be said for other
refined carbohydrates (e.g., white flour, white rice, white
pasta, alcohol, etc.). Although there are few people who
need to avoid vinegar, most fruits, or mushrooms, this
investigator has found that most can consume them without any apparent adverse affects.
There is a misconception that people with mycotic infections must always avoid yeast-containing foods. While
this may be true in some cases, it is most often white
flour and not the fact that bread has been leavened with
yeast that is the problem. Saccharomyces cerevisiae (the
primary yeast used in baking and brewing) is beneficial
to humans and can help combat various infections,63 including according to the German E monograph Candida
albicans. In the text, Medical Mycology John Rippon
(PhD, Mycology, University of Chicago) wrote, “There
are over 500 known species of yeast, all distinctly different. And although the so-called ‘bad yeasts’ do exist,
the controversy in the natural foods industry regarding
yeast related to health problems which is causing many
health-conscious people to eliminate all yeast products
from their diet is ridiculous.” It should also be noted,
that W. Crook, MD, perhaps the nation’s best known
expert on Candida albicans, wrote, “Yeasty foods don’t
encourage candida growth … Eating a yeast-containing
food does not make candida organisms multiply.”21
Some people, however, are allergic to the cell-wall of
yeast,21 and concerned supplement companies which
have nutrient-containing yeast normally have had the
cell-wall enzymatically processed to reduce even this
unlikely occurrence.
There is no herb or other natural intervention that this
investigator has seen which always works. Most of the
substances practitioners recommend help create an environment that hyphal yeast forms do not thrive in or that
the body’s own defenses do.
Some of the more common natural substances this investigator has considered include aloe vera, astragalus,
basil, beet root, bentonite, berberis root/berries, betaine
hydrochloride, bile, biotin and other b vitamins, caprylic
acid, castor oil, Chinese herbs (various), cinnamon exTHE ORIGINAL INTERNIST
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tracts,64 chlorophyll, citrus seed extract, cinnamon,
cloves, colostrum, deer antler velvet, digestive enzymes,
echinacea, essential monosaccharides, flowers (various),
food multiple vitamins, garlic, goldenseal,63 glandulars,
green vegetables, homeopathic & isopathic remedies,
horsetail, l-glutamine, l-valine, lactoferrin, licorice, nacetyl glucosamine, magnesium, manganese, molybdenum, oxygen (in various forms), pau d’ arco (and other
South American herbs), probiotics (including nontraditional ones),65 olive leaf,66 oregano (wild and oil
forms), psyllium (seeds and/or hulls), Saccharomyces
cerevisiae,63 silver (in various forms), thyme, tillandsia,
una de gato (cat’s claw), vitamin C, wheat germ, wheat
grass, white fish, and zinc.
Caution about self-treatment needs to be stated. Not
everyone tolerates all these substances well; no one
probably needs all of them; and perhaps most importantly, inadequate treatment seems to often leave the
stronger fungal strains to become dominant.5 Because a
compromised immune system or hormonal cycles can be
involved (symptoms sometimes worsen near a woman’s
menstrual cycle), nutritional support for the thyroid is
often a useful adjunct (this is true for males and females). This investigator has also had some success using other naturopathic interventions, such as bioelectrical stimulation, proper food combining, fasting, and hydrotherapy.67 Those with dual infections perhaps take
the longest amount of time to help get back to normal,
and dual infections seem to present relatively frequently
in this population.
“Die off” and other adverse reactions sometimes are encountered when interventions are successful.5 Normally
these are frustrating as opposed to detrimental. Some
holistic literature words it, “When yeast cells are rapidly
killed by the immune system, drug treatment, or dietary
intervention, a ‘die-off’ or Herxheimer reaction occurs.
This reaction is caused by the massive release of toxins
from dying candida cells. Toxic proteins from the dead
yeast cross cell membranes, enter the bloodstream, and
trigger an intense immune reaction … Die-off reactions
may last from a few days to a few weeks but usually less
than a week … A die-off reaction is especially pronounced when using powerful antifungal drugs like Nystatin that literally cause yeast cells to burst apart.”68
Whereas medical literature has stated, “For the three oral
antifungal agents the more common adverse reactions
(are)...nausea, gastrointestinal distress, diarrhoea, abdominal pain,”69 and “administration of nystatin became
impossible in three patients because of vomiting.”70
Tiredness sometimes accompanies die-off.
(Continued on next page)
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Stressful situations, die-off, dimorphism, and the tendency of one type of yeast to become dominant while
another is being controlled, all make successful interventions complicated (as does use of antibiotics or multiple
infections). But naturopathic interventions are often the
most appropriate ones to help the body naturally fight
the fungi itself and regain control of health. Weight loss
is difficult to sustain for overweight people while most
are combating a mycotic infection and much of the progress in this arena does not take place until the infection
is controlled.

nia, PhD from the Union Institute & University, and his
NHD from The United States School of Naturopathy and
Allied Sciences. Dr. Thiel is the author of several books,
including Combining Old and New: Naturopathy for the
21st Century. He has written several papers on mycotic
infections, and sees many people with mycotic infections
at the Doctors’ Research Clinic in Arroyo Grande, California.
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The Gatekeepers to
Good Health
by Michael G. Rehme, DDS, CCN

After practicing dentistry for over two decades, I’ve witnessed some interesting changes that have taken place in
our profession. Although modern technologies continue
to improve the ways in which we practice and develop
our technical skills, there is a new concept that is slowly
developing in dentistry that has caught my eye and requires a bit more attention on my part.
In the last several years, numerous dental articles and
medical reviews have been published regarding connections made between the oral cavity and the rest of the
body:

•

“Oral inflammation.”
2005

•

“The oral-systemic link: How much do we
know?” Inside Dentistry, December 2005

Colgate-White Papers,

•

“Periodontal disease and diabetes.” Journal of
Periodontology, November 2002
These articles, as well as many others, are being published much more frequently throughout the health care
industry. However, I don’t believe this topic is receiving
as much attention or credence as it deserves in the field
of dentistry. Sometimes, I think as dentists, we focus
too much on the mechanics of dentistry (i.e., dental procedures, esthetics and materials used) and not enough on
the biologic issues of dental health that may actually
help our patients improve their overall health and wellness.
About ten years ago, I met a dentist who introduced me
to a new concept in dentistry. It wasn’t just another one
of your “drill, fill and bill” type of practices. He told me
the key to his success was helping his patients feel better
and providing a service that was deeply appreciated by
those people who came to see him. I could see the passion in his eyes as he shared this information with me,
and what I learned next, certainly changed my life and
the direction in which I was heading. It also provided
me with a new career opportunity that I will forever be
grateful for.
The message that I received here was that there’s more
to dentistry than just trying to be the best restorative den-

tist possible. The oral cavity provides us with so much
information; we just need to know what to do with it.
When I see a patient with compromised periodontal conditions, tooth decay and generalized inflammation, what
is this telling me? Conventional wisdom says we treat
this local condition typically with more frequent dental
visits, improved home care techniques (i.e., better flossing and brushing of your teeth), usually some antibiotics,
root plane and scaling, and sometimes even surgical procedures. However, I believe these are all signs of a systemic imbalance going on in the body, that definitely
should attract a dentist’s attention. If we don’t improve
these imbalances, won’t the same problems come back
to haunt our patients over and over again? Can there be
an alternative approach? Let’s think about evaluating
the chemistry of the body; try balancing the system, and
you’ll soon begin to observe healthier, long-term effects
that you never thought possible.
If you really think about it, dentists can be the
“gatekeepers” to good health! Everything begins in the
oral cavity — what we eat and what we drink enters our
bodies through the mouth. Our first line of defense and
our initial immune responses begin in the mouth. In
1943, Dr. Reinhold Voll, the father of electroacupuncture according to Voll (EAV), stated, “Eighty to
ninety percent of all illnesses originate from the mouth.”
Maybe there is more going on in the mouth than we ever
imagined. As dentists look into their patients’ mouths
each and every day, the message should become quite
clear. If there are imbalances in the mouth — inflammation, red, puffy, bleeding gums, tooth decay, sensitive
teeth, halitosis, root canals, missing teeth — you can
probably expect imbalances in other parts of the body as
well. Therefore, if we’re going to fix the mouth, let’s fix
the rest of the body as well.
Tooth and Body Connections
The following are just a few examples to help explain
how the oral cavity is connected to the rest of the body.
Many more examples can certainly be found that will
continue to support this concept, and I believe this could
be a new start as we begin creating somewhat of a paradigm shift in dentistry today.
Periodontal Disease and Heart Disease: Oral bacteria
can affect the heart when they enter the bloodstream,
attaching to fatty plaques in the coronary arteries (heart
blood vessels) and contributing to clot formation. Blood
clots obstruct abnormal blood flow, restricting the
amount of nutrients and oxygen required for the heart to
(Continued on next page)
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function. This may lead to heart attacks. Researchers
have found that people with periodontal disease are almost twice as likely to suffer from coronary artery disease as those without periodontal disease. (The American Academy of Periodontology, July 23, 2003)
Since the early 1970s, when the American Heart Association issued a health alert to the dental community to
premedicate all patients with heart disease, rheumatic
fever and MVP, dentists have faithfully administered the
proper antibiotics to protect their patients from infectious complications that could effect the heart itself. Although this has been considered the “gold standard of
care” for prophylactic coverage in dentistry for years,
there is still ample research, both past and present, that
indicates we must not over look the consequences of
periodontal disease and its connection to, or effects on,
the rest of the body. Bacterial infections do not discriminate as to the sight of their attack. The whole body
is susceptible, and usually the weakest organ system will
be the target. This is commonly referred to as a focal
infection — a bacterial infection localized in a specific
part of the body, such as the mouth, that may spread to
another part of the body.
Streptococcus and other pathogens found in the mouth
can cause inflammatory and infectious events to occur
throughout the entire body. Streptococcus has been
linked to the following diseases: endocarditis, pericarditis, myocarditis, rheutacism, articular and mascular, gastric and duodenal ulcer, appendicitis, pneumonitis, bronchitis, asthma, non-TB pleuritis, nephritis, thyroid, poliomyelitis and multiple sclerosis.1
Dr. Westin Price’s research studied indigenous people
who ate native, whole food diets. These cultures remained relatively free of dental and periodontal disease,
and there was a lack of degenerative diseases, too.
Those who converted or were exposed to the Western
refined diet, manifested increased susceptibility to dental
malformations and dental decay as well as infertility,
miscarriages, birth defects, TB, arthritis, cancer and
other chronic degenerative disorders.2
“Disease in not due to the presence of bacteria, but rather
to the body being out of balance in such a way that the
bacteria responsible for the inflammation are breeding
out of control. Killing the bacteria is not the answer,
placing the body back in balance is a much more effective method of treatment.”3
“Over the last 25 years, the field of periodontology has
witnessed remarkable changes in the relationship to the
body as a whole. The focus on inflammation of the
THE ORIGINAL INTERNIST
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gingiva and periodontium, as important solely for disease of the oral cavity, has shifted to include significant
associations with the health of other body systems. In
recent years, increasing evidence has supported the concept that the relationship between systemic and oral
health is bi-directional.”4
Medical and dental research needs to spend more time
investigating this concept of the tooth and body connection.5
Vitamin C is a powerful antioxidant that is required for
tissue growth and repair, adrenal gland function, and
healthy gums. Deficiencies include gums that bleed
when brushed, increased susceptibility to infection, joint
pains, lack of energy, poor digestion, prolonged healing
time, a tendency to bruise easily, and tooth loss.6
“People with diabetes are more likely to have periodontal disease than people without diabetes, probably because diabetics are more susceptible to contracting infections. Poorly controlled Type II diabetic (adult-onset)
patients are more likely to develop periodontal disease
than well-controlled diabetics are.”7
This form of Type Ii diabetes accounts for 90 - 95% of
all the diabetes cases in America today and is considered
to be almost entirely diet related.”8
During the last 40 years, the strong association between
periodontal disease and thyroid disorders, especially hypothyroidism has been documented many times over
(i.e., Riedel and Ordelheide, 1966; Abate, 1968; Baba, et
al, 1972; Pencea, et al, 1978; Saburova and Isaaeva,
1971; Schneider, 1969; Shkoliar, et al, 1967; Pashaey,
1982; Danilevskii, et al, 1988; Kerimov, 1989; Puzin, et
al, 1996) in the world literature, yet it has received little
or no attention in the US.
The Next Step
Dental problems can influence systemic problems, and
systemic problems can lead to dental problems. Sometimes it’s like asking yourself, “Which came first, the
chicken or the egg?” I’m not sure, but either way, if we
learn how to balance the system, chances are we’ll fix
both problems at the same time.
Today, more than ever, people are beginning to take responsibility for their own health and wellness. Safe,
natural, and conservative approaches are what people are
looking for, and I believe that dentistry has an opportunity to embrace this tooth and body connection and pro(Continued on next page)
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mote a health-oriented, biologic approach for treating
their dental patients.
How can we implement this concept into dentistry? All
that’s needed is a genuine desire for dentists to help their
patients, a basic nutritional program to follow, and the
willingness to assist patients in achieving their goal of
optimum health. If we understand the importance of
improving body chemistry and balancing the system, the
dental profession will soon witness an incredible phenomenon that can create a win-win situation for everyone — nutritional therapy for the dental patient. New
interest will generate a new source of patients for the
dentist, and health oriented people will begin to seek out
their services.
It is a given that dentistry will continue to improve on
the mechanical aspects of our profession, but we should
also remember to focus on the bigger picture. Learn to
incorporate this biologic approach as well, and then dentistry can truly offer a more valuable, health-oriented
service for those who need our help.
About the Author
Dr. Micahel Rehme is a general dentist, as well as a
Certified Clinical Nutritionist who provides nutritional
therapies and whole food supplements for his dental
patients.
More Information on this Topic
Please visit the website
www.toothandbodyconnection.com
or feel free to call his office at 314-997-2550.
You may also contact him by e-mail at
mgrehme@sbcglobal.net.
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The Use of Probiotics
as part of a
Comprehensive Approach to
Optimal Health
by Rachel Oliver, MS, ND, PhD

In humans the organ considered to be the most diverse
and the most metabolically active is the gastrointestinal
tract. An integral part of an optimally functioning gastrointestinal tract is the microbial community. The initial inoculum for microbial colonization is assumed to be
during the birth process, at which time the gastrointestinal tract is colonized via the delivery process. Consequently, those born via a Caesarean delivery are exposed
to a different environment than would those born via
vaginal delivery, and are thus considered to have a gut
flora more representative of an adult. In humans the gastrointestinal tract is said to contain 100 trillion viable
bacteria. Classically defined probiotics are “a preparation of, or a product containing viable, defined microorganisms in sufficient numbers, which alter the microbiota (typically by colonization) in a compartment of the
host, and by that exert beneficial health effect in this
host.” The benefits attributed to the use of probiotics
include improved digestion, enzymatic activity and overall health.

The gut microflora is viable living system. The resistance of the host against the invasion of microorganisms,
termed the ‘barrier effect,’ is dependent upon the stability of the indigenous gut microbiota. Consequently, a
significant contribution of the commensal intestinal microflora is the protective host mechanism it exerts, specifically against invading microorganisms. Functionally,
the intestinal microbiota takes part in the fermentation of
both endogenous and exogenous growth substrates,
which includes participation in the fermentation of oligosaccharides and sugar varieties, as well as nonabsorbable sugar alcohols.
These metabolic endproducts of carbohydrate fermentation subsequently play
an integral part in human health. The gut microflora
also participates in a number of other important commensal functions, including the production of short chain
fatty acids (SCFA), which serves primarily as a component for energy metabolism of the large intestinal mucosa, as well as a component for the growth of the colonic cells. The SCFAs also serve as a reducing component, which functions to lower the local pH. The intestiTHE ORIGINAL INTERNIST
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nal microflora also functions as a producer of B vitamins
and vitamin K, as well as a source for the production of
secretory IgA, thus acting as non-inflammatory immune
stimuli, and as a barrier against the invasion of foreign
bacteria and viruses.
Documented research has indicated important benefits
associated with the use of probiotic bacteria, including
the management of lactose intolerance, as a functional
component in lowering both cholesterol and blood pressure, and significantly increasing HDL cholesterol, resulting in a desired LDL/HDL cholesterol ratio, as well
as increasing IgA producing plasma cells, Tlymphocytes and Natural Killer cells., Probiotics have
also shown benefits in the treatment of respiratory tract
infections, irritable bowel syndrome, ulcerative colitis,
and have been suggested as a adjuvant to detoxification,
specifically in regard to the treatment of autistics.
Be it that the gut microflora is viable living system, it is
highly sensitive to antibiotic therapy. Functionally, the
gut microflora produces hydrolytic enzymes, which act
to split relevant conjugates, thus allowing the reabsorption of steroids from the GI tract. Use of the antibiotics
ampicillin and neomycin were shown to reduce the excretion of biliary steroids by 70%, which was correlated
to a reduction in the gut microflora. Consequently, the
use of antibiotic therapy, and specifically that of broadspectrum antibiotic therapy, which is often the therapy
of choice in chronic illness and immune suppression, can
severely alter the gut microflora. This alteration in microbial flora has documented detrimental consequences
on health, as the balance between beneficial and harmful
microorganisms is disturbed. Such consequences include the disturbance of the normal microflora, such that
opportunistic microorganisms or other pathogens such as
yeasts or parasites are allowed to flourish, thus increasing the risk of iatrogenic disease.
As a consequence of depleted microflora due to the use
(or overuse) of antibiotic therapy, the use of probiotics
has gained popularity in recent years, as a means to reestablish or alter gut flora. Symptomatology classically
associated with depletion of commensal microflora includes the infestation of non-commensal organisms, including H. pylori and/or Candida species. It has been
suggested that probiotics interfere with the ability of H.
pylori to adhere to gut epithelial cells.
Traditionally, probiotics have consisted of species from
the genus Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium. Analysis
of human rectal and oral mucosa has predominantly
identified the taxa L. plantarum, L. rhamnosus, and L.
paracasei, in which L. plantarum was recognized as the
(Continued on next page)
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response to antibiotic therapy. For example, Lactobacillus plantarum was shown to ‘decrease translocation, improve mucosal status, improve liver status,
improve the immunologic status of the mucosa, and
to reduce mucosal inflammation’. Subsequently, L.
plantarum has been considered to be an integral part
in the host’s immunologic defense. In a recent study
comparing the immune cell response to the commensal bacteria B. infantis and L. salivarius, verses the
pathogenic bacteria Salmonella typhimurium, S. typhimurium was shown to increase both NF-kappaB
and IL-8 gene expression, along with thirty-four
other immune associated genes, of the eight hundred
forty-seven assayed. The commensal bacteria, however, did not alter the expression of any of the genes
screened. Despite a lack of effect on expression,
these commensal organisms “attenuated both IL-8
secretion at baseline, and S. typhimurium-induced pro
-inflammatory responses.” The commensal bacteria
were also documented to act in an immunostimulatory manor via alteration of the secretion of
both IL-10 and TNF-alpha by dendritic cells.
Probiotics have also shown to have a modulating effect on the immune system. Dendritic cells, demonstrated to play a role in both early bacterial recognition and tolerance induction, as well as in influencing
the response of T cells, have been utilized as immunomodulatory markers. In respect to dendritic cells,
a probiotic combination of Lactobacilli species (4
strains), Bifidobacteria species (3 strains) and Streptococccal strains (1 strain) was shown be immunemodulating by virtue of both upregulation of IL-10
production by dendritic cells, and decreased production of interferon-gamma by T-cells. The authors
also noted a “diminished proinflammatory effect” via
a decrease in the lipopolysaccride production of IL12. Probiotics have also demonstrated success in the
case of chronic allergic reactions, with their use indicated in the reduction of atopic eczema., In a separate study the administration of L. plantarum was
correlated with a decrease in pain and flatulence associated with IBS.
Like probiotics, prebiotics have also shown to play a
beneficial role in gastrointestinal health, via their alteration of the gut flora composition favor of beneficial bacteria. Prebiotics are categorized as “a nondigestible food ingredient that beneficially affects the
host by selectively stimulating the growth and/or activity of one or a limited number of bacteria in the
colon.” Inulin is considered to be a prebiotic, and has
shown beneficial results by virtue of its ability to
stimulate the enumeration of the colonic bifidobacteTHE ORIGINAL INTERNIST
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ria population, thus improving the composition of the
gut flora.
Therefore, in considering overall health, the combination of a pre- and probiotic is a judicious choice, as
both have documented success in improving gastrointestinal health. Additionally, it is highly likely that by
utilizing a prophylactic approach gastrointestinal complaints may be addressed in a means that will promote
optimal wellness.
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Evidence of Defective
Cellular Oxidation and
Organification of Iodide in a
Female with Fibromyalgia
and Chronic Fatigue
by Guy E. Abraham, MD and J. D. Flechas, MD

Introduction
Orthoiodosupplementation is the daily amount of the
essential element iodine needed for whole body sufficiency and is assessed by an iodine/iodide loading test.1,2
The test consists of ingesting four tablets of a solid dosage form of Lugol (Iodoral®), a total of 50 mg iodine/iodide. Then urinary iodide levels are measured in
a subsequent 24-hour collection. During orthoiodosupplementation, a negative feedback mechanism is triggered that progressively adjusts the excretion of iodine
to balance the intake. When whole body sufficiency for
iodine is achieved, the absorbed iodine/iodide is quantitatively excreted as iodide in the urine, and 90% or more
of the iodine load is recovered in the 24-hour collection.
The body retains around 1.5 g of elemental iodine at sufficiency.2 Baseline serum inorganic iodide levels 24
hours after the last dose of iodide in eight normal subjects with normal body weight who achieved whole body
iodine sufficiency had a mean + SD of 1.1+0.18 mg/L.3,4
We have defined whole body sufficiency for iodine and
a normally functioning iodine retention mechanism as a
baseline serum inorganic iodide level from 0.85 to 1.3
mg/L when the serum sample is obtained 24 hours after
the last dose of 50 mg iodine in a subject who excretes
90% or more of the ingested iodine.4
In patients with normal gastrointestinal absorption of
iodine but with a very defective iodine retention system,
the absorbed iodine is quantitatively excreted in the
urine with little or no retention.5 In these cases, the loading test will suggest whole body iodine sufficiency (90%
or more excreted), but the serum inorganic iodide levels
24 hours after the iodine load will remain low (less than
0.13 mg/L). The inefficient iodine retention mechanism
could be due to either an inefficient cellular iodine transport system or to an inefficient oxidation and organification of the intracellular iodide, or possibly both.6,7
We previously evaluated one hypothyroid patient with
pre-supplementation high urinary excretion of the iodine
load.5 The patient, a 52-year-old woman (height 64
inches; weight 140 lbs.), had a past history of hyperthyTHE ORIGINAL INTERNIST
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roidism followed by hypothyroidism and had taken
Synthroid 50 mg/day for five years. She developed
side effects to orthoiodosupplementation and could tolerate only half a Lugol tablet/day (6.25 mg iodine/day)
due to the detoxification of elevated bromide levels by
the iodine supplementation.
She was evaluated with serial serum samples for 11
hours post-load, before and after three months on a sustained-release form of vitamin C at 3 g/day. Previtamin C loading test showed 90% of the load excreted in the urine, but her baseline serum iodide level
was only 0.016 mg/L, compared to the expected levels
of 0.85-1.3 mg/L in those with whole body iodine sufficiency. Prior to intervention with vitamin C, a sharp
peak of serum iodide at 32 mg/L at one hour post-load
was followed by a rapid drop. This suggested that the
gastrointestinal absorption of iodine was very efficient,
but the transfer of the serum iodide to the target cells
was not efficient. After three months on vitamin C, the
same test was repeated. The data revealed a normal
profile of serum inorganic iodide levels. Her baseline
serum inorganic iodide level increased from 0.016
mg/L to 0.42 mg/L, and she retained 50% of the iodine
load, compared to 10% of the load prior to vitamin C
supplementation.
To our knowledge, this was the first case report of a
patient with evidence of a very defective retention
mechanism for iodine who was studied with serial serum iodide levels prior to and following intervention.
A combination of orthoiodosupplementation in
amounts of iodine the patients could tolerate and administration of the antioxidant vitamin C via the oral
route improved the performance of the iodine retention
mechanism.
The milder forms of inefficient iodine retention and
utilization, due either to inefficient cellular uptake of
peripheral iodide or to inefficient oxidation and organification of intracellular iodide, will probably be overlooked until a more refined procedure is worked out to
assess accurately the efficiency of the iodine transport
and utilization mechanisms. Obviously, serial serum
measurement of iodide would not be practical on a routine basis to evaluate patients with a high percentage of
the iodine load excreted prior to supplementation. A
simple test was needed for the combined assessment of
whole body sufficiency for iodine with the assessment
of the efficiency of the body to utilize peripheral iodide.
Assessing the Cellular Uptake and
Utilization of Peripheral Iodide
Currently, radioiodide is used to assess the uptake of
(Continued on next page)
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Table 1—Some Clinical Data on the 6 Female Volunteers
SS#

Age

Height

Weight

SBP

DBP

1

48

67”

178 lbs

106

63

2

47

62”

126 lbs

116

73

3

47

69”

170 lbs

123

81

4

56

61”

148 lbs

132

79

5

22

65”

125 lbs

122

88

6

47

66”

130 lbs

130

89

COMMENT

*CFS-FM

**Mild Hypothyroidism

* Undiagnosed Fibromyalgial and chronic fatigue detected at the initial evaluation.
**Undiagnosed hypothyroidism detected at initial evaluation based on thyroid function tests.
SBP=Systolic blood pressure; DBP=Diastolic blood pressure

iodide by the thyroid gland.7 In conjunction with potassium perchlorate, radioiodide is used to evaluate the oxidation and organification of iodide by the thyroid gland.
However, there is no available procedure to assess whole
body iodine uptake and utilization. The salivary glands
use a mechanism similar to the thyroid gland and the
other target cells to concentrate peripheral iodide with
subsequent oxidation and organification of iodide. Although the salivary glands can incorporate iodine in thyrosine to form mono- and di-iodothyrosine, they cannot
couple iodinated thyrosine to form thyroid hormones.1,3
We previously reported a procedure to measure saliva
and serum inorganic non-radioactive iodide levels 24
hours following ingestion of 50 mg of iodine in the form
of Lugol tablets.6 The saliva/serum iodide ratio measures the ability of the salivary glands to concentrate peripheral iodide. The assumption made is that the saliva/serum ratio of iodide is an index of iodide uptake
and utilization by target cells throughout the whole
body. Inefficient cellular uptake of iodide is associated
with a low saliva/serum iodide ratio whereas inefficient
organification of intracellular iodide with normal cellular
iodide uptake is associated with an elevated ratio.8 The
normal range of saliva/serum ratios was 28-74 with a
mean + SD of 44.2+12.7 in 14 normal subjects. Low
saliva/serum iodide ratios were observed in breast cancer
patients with high serum bromide levels. Orthoiodosupplementation at 50-100 mg/day resulted in decreased
serum bromide and increased saliva/serum ratio .6
Effect of the Daily Amounts of Lugol
After three months of supplementation with 50 mg iodine/iodide/day, most non-obese subjects with normal
iodide retention mechanisms achieved whole body iodine sufficiency, defined as 90% or more of the iodine
load excreted in the 24-hour urine collections and 24THE ORIGINAL INTERNIST
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hour post-load serum inorganic iodide level between
0.85 and 1.3 mg/L.1,2 Adult subjects retained approximately 1.5 g of iodine when they reach sufficiency.3
We previously discussed the possibility of achieving
whole body sufficiency for iodine in less than three
months if greater amounts of iodine/iodide were ingested.9 In balance studies of amiodarone, a sustained
release form of iodine, whole body sufficiency for iodine was achieved at seven weeks when given orally at
112 mg iodine/day, and the patients retained 1.5 g of
iodine at sufficiency. Based on these balance studies,
we postulated that with a daily intake of Lugol tablets
at 100 mg iodine, whole body sufficiency could be
achieved in six weeks.
Quoting Abraham and Brownstein:9 “The above comparison of the data obtained from amiodarone administration and orthoiodosupplementation is suggestive of
an important role of inorganic iodine released from
amiodarone in the therapeutic effect of this drug, and
that whole body sufficiency for iodine is a requirement
for optimal cardiac function. Since the amount of iodine used in the amiodarone study is twice the amount
of iodine used in orthoiodosupplementation, the time
required for whole body iodine sufficiency was only
seven weeks for amiodarone and 12 weeks for orthoiodosupplementation. In order to achieve whole body
sufficiency for iodine in six weeks using orthoiodosupplementation, the daily intake required would be 100
mg.”
To validate the above statement, one of us (JDF) recruited six female volunteers. This project was performed under contract at Flechas Family Practice and
supported by a grant from Optimox Corporation. The
(Continued on next page)
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clinical data on these six subjects are displayed in Table
1. Following informed consent, the six volunteers received 100 mg of elemental iodine (two tablets of Iodoral® 50 mg daily) for six weeks. The iodine/iodide
loading test was performed with two tablets of Iodoral®
50 mg for a total of 100 mg prior to; two weeks; four
weeks; and six weeks following a daily ingestion of two
tablets of Iodoral® (50 mg). At 24 hours post-load, serum and saliva samples were collected as previously described7,8 to measure the saliva/serum inorganic iodide
ratio. The subjects were asked to abstain from the iodine
supplement for 48 hours prior to the loading test in order
to prevent a carryover effect. Thyroid function tests
were performed pre-intervention and after six weeks on
Iodoral® at 100 mg/day. Pre-intervention thyroid function tests were normal in five of the subjects (Table 2).
Volunteer #4 had mild hypothyroidism with a TSH level
of 6.4 IU/L (normal: 0.35-5.5) and T4 value of 4.4
µg/dL (normal: 4.5-12).
Evidence for Inefficient Oxidation and
Organification of Peripheral Iodide
One of the female volunteers (subject #2 in Table 1) suffered from fibromyalgia based on the American College
of Rheumatology 1990 criteria10 and also chronic fatigue. The diagnosis was made at the initial evaluation
by one of us (JDF). This manuscript presents the data
obtained in volunteer #2 pre- and post-intervention for
markers of iodine metabolism and for the self-assessed
severity of her symptoms. Data on the other five female
volunteers will be published separately.
During the 6-week study, she reported significant improvement of her symptoms and she decided to continue
orthoiodosupplementation at 50 mg iodine/day. Following 40 weeks at 50 mg/day, thyroid function tests were
repeated again, and her daily intake was increased to 100

mg/day combined with 1,000 mg of vitamin B3
(Inositol Hexanicotinate - Vitamin Research Product).
The loading test and saliva/serum ratio of inorganic
iodide was repeated after 40 weeks on Iodoral® at 50
mg/day and after eight weeks on Iodoral® at 100
mg/day combined with Vitamin B3 at 1,000 mg/day.
She was asked to score her symptoms on an analogue
scale from 1 to 10; 1 being the worst she had ever felt,
and 10 being the best (Table 3). From a preintervention score of 3 for myalgia, the score improved
to 5 at six weeks post-Iodoral® 100 mg/day; 7 after 40
weeks at 50 mg iodine/day; and 6 following eight
weeks on iodine 100 mg plus B3 1,000 mg/day. However, the addition of vitamin B3 resulted in a significant
improvement of muscle pain post-exercise. The scores
for this symptom were 2 pre-intervention; 6 after 46
weeks on iodine at 50-100 mg/day; and 9 after 8 weeks
on 100 mg iodine plus 1,000 mg B3/day. The score for
fatigue was 2 pre-intervention and increased to 5 after
six weeks at 100 mg iodine/day; to 8 after 40 weeks at
50 mg iodine/day; and to 9 following eight weeks on
100 mg iodine and 1,000 mg B3/day.
Prior to intervention, the total score for the 24 symptoms was 121, that is 50% of the maximum overall
wellbeing. Following six weeks at 100 mg iodine/day,
her total score improved to reach 62% of maximum.
Following 40 weeks at one tablet Iodoral® 50 mg/day, a
marked improvement was observed, scoring 83% of the
maximum. The addition of vitamin B3 to iodine 100
mg/day for 8 weeks resulted in a further improvement
with a total score of 87% of the maximum value. Out
of 24 symptoms evaluated, the subject gave scores of 9
or 10 for 11 symptoms following 40 weeks on Iodoral®
at 50-100 mg/day, compared to scores of 9 or 10 for 18
symptoms following 8 weeks on Iodoral® and vitamin
B3 1,000 mg/day. Overall, the addition of vitamin B3
(Continued on next page)

Table 2—Self-Results of the Initial Thyroid Function Tests in the 6 Female Volunteers
SS#

TSH
(IU/L)

T4
(µg/dl)

FT4
(ng/dl)

T3
(ng/dl)

FT3
(pg/ml)

1

2.4

7.4

1.1

83

2.5

2

4.0

7.7

1.09

120

3.2

3

1.8

6.6

1.19

118

3.6

4

6.4

4.4

0.83

81

2.6

5

1.1

6.9

1.05

109

2.9

6

4.0

7.2

0.99

119

3.3

Normal range

0.35-5.5

4.5-12.0

0.6-1.8

85-205

2.3-4.2
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to orthoiodosupplementation resulted subjectively in a
significant amelioration of her symptoms.

After two weeks ingesting 100 mg Iodoral®/day, the
saliva/serum iodide ratios decreased to 43 and remained within the normal range during the rest of the
study, fluctuating between 36 and 46.
Preintervention, she excreted the total iodine load in the
24-hour urine collection. Following two weeks on
Iodoral® at 100mg/day, a sharp drop in the percentage
of the load excreted was observed — 18% of the 100
mg ingested. The percentage load excreted thereafter
increased progressively to 66% at four weeks and to
88% at six weeks of supplementation with 100mg/day.
She excreted 96% of the load after 40 weeks at 50 mg
Iodoral®/day and 102% after eight weeks on 100 mg
Iodoral® plus 1,000 mg B3 daily.

Pre-intervention TSH, T3, T4, free T3, and free T4 were
within the normal range. TSH level increased above
normal at six weeks of Iodoral® 100 mg/day. After 40
weeks at 50 mg/day, TSH decreased from 8.0 to 3.6
(Table 4). TPO antibodies were not detected.
The results of the loading tests and the saliva/serum iodide ratios are displayed in Table 5. Prior to supplementation with Iodoral®, the volunteer excreted 107% of the
100 mg ingested, and the original saliva/serum iodide
ratio was elevated at 103, the normal range being 28-74.6

Table 3—Self-Assessed Effects of Lugol Tablets (Iodoral®) at 50-100 mg/day
with or without the Addition of Vitamin B3 on Symptomatology in a
Female Subject with Fibromyalgia and Chronic Fatigue
Pre-Intervention

100 mg Iodoral®/day
for 6 weeks

50 mg Iodoral®/day
for 40 weeks

100 mg Iodoral®
and 1,000 mg B3
per day for 8 weeks

Muscle Pain

3

5

7

6

Pain w/Exercise

2

3

6

9

Joint pain

3

4

7

8

Joint swelling

2

4

8

9

Leg cramps

10

10

10

8

Restless legs

4

6

9

10

Stiffness

4

5

7

9

Fatigue

2

5

8

9

Insomnia

1

4

8

9

Brain fog

7

7

8

9

Dizziness

6

6

10

10

Headaches

9

9

4

6

Frequent urination

10

6

10

10

Burning urination

5

7

9

10

Abdomen cramping

7

7

9

10

Constipation

6

7

8

8

Nasal congestion

4

6

7

7

Anxiety

1

5

7

9

Irritability

8

9

10

10

Hostility

10

10

10

10

Depression

3

7

8

9

Panic attack

2

4

10

9

Flushing

6

6

10

10

Fever

6

6

10

10

Total Score

121

148

200

214

Percentage of
Maximum Score

50

62

83

87

* Score from 1-10; 1 being the worst and 10 being the best; Maximum score for overall best response = 240

Discussion
Fibromyalgia is a common clinical syndrome of generalized musculoskeletal pain, stiffness, and chronic aching,
characterized by reproducible tenderness on palpitation
of specific anatomical sites, called tender points.10 Fibromyalgie is nine times more common in middle-aged
women (between the ages of 30 and 50 years) than in
men. The association of fibromyalgia with chronic fatigue syndrome has been reported.11 We previously proposed that fibromyalgia is caused by deficiencies of substances needed in ATP synthesis.10 The role of iodine in
ATP synthesis and in normal functions of striated muscles is presently unknown. In severely iodine-deficient
individuals, the thyroid gland takes the lion’s share (7080%) of the total body iodine pool. However, in iodinesufficient individuals, the maximum iodine content of
the thyroid gland (50 mg) represents only 3% of the total
body iodine of 1,500 mg at sufficiency.3 Striated muscles contain 33% of the total body iodine in iodine sufficient individuals.17

a complex of ATP with mainly magnesium, but also
with manganese. In cases of manganese deficiency,
magnesium can replace manganese. The turnover of
ATP is extremely high. For example, a human at rest
consumes one half of his/her weight of ATP daily. The
synthesis of ATP from ADP plus a high energy phosphate group is called oxidative phosphorilation and is
dependent on the electron flow through the electron
transport chain via electron carriers. NADH and FAD
H2 are the major electron carriers in the synthesis of
ATP. The B vitamins, niacin and riboflavin, are the
precursors of the cofactors NADH and FAD H2. These
cofactors play an important role also in the oxidation
and organification of iodide by generating hydrogen
peroxide via the NADPH oxydase system.1
Iodine may play an important role in the protection of
the cell and mitochondrial membranes against free radical damage by iodination of unsaturated lipids in the
membranes.16 The iodination of lipids of the cell membrane requires the oxidized form iodine, not iodide.
The only plausible explanation for the elevated saliva/serum iodide ratio prior to intervention in the volunteer with fibromyalgia is a deficient oxidation and
organification of intracellular iodide, combined with a
normal cellular uptake of peripheral iodide.7 Therefore, the enhancing effects of vitamin B3 iodine supplementation may be due to increased iodination of lipids
and proteins involved in the synthesis of ATP and also
in cell function and membrane integrity. The importance of magnesium and the vitamins B2 and B3 in ATP
synthesis and overall well-being emphasizes the need
for a complete nutritional approach1 in the implementation of orthoiodosupplementation program for best results.We are planning to study patients with fibromyalgia following the same protocol but with a more extensive clinical evaluation pre- and post-supplementation.

The synthesis of ATP by intact respiring mitochondria
requires the presence of oxygen, magnesium, ADP, inorganic phosphate, and the substrates from the metabolism
of carbohydrates, lipids, and amino acids.10 When all
substances are present in optimal concentrations, the integrity of the mitochondrial membrane and the capacity
of the enzymatic system in the respiratory chain become
rate limiting. Defects in carbohydrate metabolism have
been reported in fibromyalgia patients.12,13 ATP levels
are low in muscle tender points14 and in the red blood
cells of fibromyalgia patients.15
ATP is the universal currency of the energy used in biological systems to maintain an organism in a state that is
far from thermodynamic equilibrium with the environment, that is far from death.18 The active form of ATP is

(Continued on next page)

Table 4—Results of Thyroid Function Tests Pre- and Post-Supplementation of
100 mg Iodine/day for 6 weeks and 50 mg iodine/day for 40 weeks
in a Female Volunteer with Fibromyalgia and Chronic Fatigue
Pre-Supplementation

After 6 weeks

After 46 weeks

Normal Range

TSH (IU/L)

4

8

3.6

0.35 – 5.5

T4 (µg/dl)

7.7

6.2

6.5

4.5 – 12.0

T3 (ng/dl)

120

98

120

85 – 205

FT4 (ng/dl)

1.1

0.86

0.9

0.6 – 1.76

FT3 (pg/ml)

3.2

2.2

2.5

2.3 – 4.2
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Table 5—Effects of Iodine Supplementation and Vitamin B3 on Some Parameters of
Iodine Metabolism in a Female Subject with Fibromyalgia and Chronic Fatigue
Percentage of Load Excreted*

Saliva/Serum Iodide Ratio **

Pre-Intervention

107

103

Iodoral® 100mg/day for 2 weeks

18

43

Iodoral 100mg/day for 4 weeks

66

39

Iodoral® 100mg/day for 6 weeks

88

36

Iodoral 50mg/day for 40 weeks

96

44

Iodoral® 100mg and B3 1,000mg/day for 8 weeks

102

46

®

®

* Percent of 100mg iodine/iodide excreted in 24hr urine collection
** The ratio of inorganic non-radioactive iodide in mixed saliva over the serum level
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ABSTRACTS OF INTEREST
Curcumin Helps Maintain
Remission in Patient with
Ulcerative Colitis
by Donald Brown, ND

Design and Duration: Randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial with a treatment period of six
months followed by a six-month observation period during which patients continued on sulfasalazine or mesalamine.
Participants: 89 patients (ages 13-65 years) with a diagnosis of ulcerative colitis (UC) as confirmed by radiologic, endoscopic, or histological criteria. Patients
were required to have a clinical activity index (CAI) of
≤4, to have been stable for the previous four weeks, to
also have achieved remission with a corticosteroid ≥20
mg/day or an alternative medication, and had successfully stopped corticosteroid treatment. Finally, patients
were required to have a hemoglobin of ≥10 g/dL.
Study Medication and Dosage: All patients were given
either sulfasalazine (1.0-3.0 g/day; median 2.0 g/day) or
mesalamine (1.5-3.0 g/day; median 2.25 g/day). Patients
were then randomized to receive 1 g of curcumin (API
Co, Ltd., Gifu, Japan) b.i.d. or placebo. Other than sulfasalazine or mesalamine, patients were required to stop
all other medications.
Outcome Measures: CAI was measured at entry (two
weeks before randomization) and then every two months
and at the conclusion of the trial. Patients who had a
CAI ≤4 were considered to be in remission, while relapse was defined as CAI ≥5. Endoscopic index (EI)
was also measured at entry and at the conclusion of the
study.
Key Findings: Eighty-two patients completed the study
(43 in the curcumin group and 39 in the placebo group).
In the curcumin group, two patients relapsed during the
six months of therapy (4.65%) compared to 8 in the placebo group (20.51%) (p=0.04). Recurrence rates evaluated on the basis of intention-to-treat analysis showed
significant difference between curcumin and placebo
groups (p=0.049). Comparing mean CAI before and
after treatment, the curcumin group decreased
(improved) from 1.3±1.1 to 1.0±2.0 (p=0.38) compared
to an increase (deterioration) in the placebo group from
1.0±1.1 to 2.2±2.3. Patients in the curcumin group also
THE ORIGINAL INTERNIST
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had a significantly improved EI from baseline to the end
of treatment (p=0.0001) while there was no change in
the placebo group. At the 6-month follow-up after the
end of treatment, eight patients in the curcumin group
had relapsed compared to six in the placebo group. A
total of nine mild and transient adverse events were reported in seven patients. These included sensation of
abdominal bulging, nausea, transient hypertension, and
transient increase in stools.
Practice Implications: This interesting study completed in Japan suggests that 2 g/day of curcumin safely
and effectively improves remission rates in patients with
UC taking sulfasalazine or mesalamine compared to
those taking the drugs alone. The study also suggests
that curcumin therapy should be considered, as there was
a significant relapse in patients during the 6-month observation following treatment. Considering the high rate
of side effects with sulfasalazine or mesalamine, it
would be prudent for future studies to examine the efficacy of curcumin alone in maintaining remission in UC
patients.
Hanai H, lida T, Takeuchi K, et al. “Curcumin maintenance therapy
for ulcerative colitis: Randomized, multicenter, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial.” Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol, 2006; 4:1502-6.

To view more clinical abstracts, visit Clinical Tools at
www.emersonecologics.com. To receive the “Clinical
Research Update” by e-mail each month at no charge,
register on-line or call customer service at Emerson
Ecologics at 1-800-654-4432.

Magnesium Builds Bones in
Pre-pubertal and Adolescent Girls
by Alan R. Gaby, M.D.

Consuming adequate amounts of magnesium is essential
for building strong bones during childhood, according to
the results of a new study. The study also found that
many girls between the ages of eight and 14 years are
not getting enough magnesium in their diet to assure optimal bone health. The results of this study add to the
body of evidence that magnesium plays an important
role on bone health and osteoporosis prevention.
In the new study, dietary magnesium intake was estimated from three-day diet records in 122 healthy Caucasian girls (aged 8-14 years) living in Connecticut. From
(Continued on next page)
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that group, 50 girls were chosen who were consuming
less than 220 mg per day of magnesium (mean intake,
184 mg per day). They were randomly assigned to receive, in double-blind fashion, 150 mg of magnesium (as
magnesium oxide) twice a day or placebo for one year.
Compared with placebo, magnesium supplementation
significantly increased bone mineral content (BMC) of
the hip and nonsignificantly increased BMC of the lumbar spine. The authors of the study concluded that magnesium supplementation had a positive effect on accrual
of bone mass in peri-pubertal Caucasian girls with
suboptimal dietary magnesium intake. The study also
found that at least 41% of healthy girls are obtaining less
-than-optimal amounts of magnesium from their diet.1
Other studies have also demonstrated the importance of
magnesium for building and maintaining healthy bones.
As a cofactor for the enzyme alkaline phosphatase,2
magnesium is essential for bone mineralization, and a
deficiency of this mineral appears to result in abnormal
bone crystal formation. In a study of 19 women with
osteoporosis, 16 were found to have laboratory evidence
of magnesium deficiency. Interestingly, magnesium
status appeared to have a major influence on the type of
crystals present in the bones of these women. Of the 16
women with magnesium deficiency, every one had abnormally large bone mineral crystals, the shapes of
which were also abnormal. In contrast, each of the three
women with adequate magnesium status had normal
bone mineral crystals.3
In addition to having a positive effect on bone quality,
magnesium may help prevent or reverse age-related bone
loss. In one study, 31 postmenopausal women received
magnesium supplements in doses of 250 to 750 mg per
day for two years. Bone mineral density increased between 1% and 8% in nearly three-quarters of the women
and remained unchanged in most of the others. In contrast, 17 women who did not take magnesium supplements had bone density losses of 1% to 3%.4 This study
shows that magnesium supplementation can prevent or
reverse the loss of bone mass that typically occurs
around the time of menopause. While this study was
small and did not include a control group, it is noteworthy that the magnitude of the effect was greater than that
achieved in most studies of calcium supplementation.
Numerous studies have demonstrated that many Americans do not consume adequate amounts of magnesium.
In a nationwide survey conducted by the US Department
of Agriculture, average magnesium intake was found to
be below the Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA)
for all age and sex classes, with the exception of children
younger than five years. Magnesium consumption was
particularly low among adolescent females, adult feTHE ORIGINAL INTERNIST
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males, and elderly men, with 75-85% of the people in
these groups failing to meet the RDA.5
While the role of calcium in building and maintaining
bone mass is widely recognized, the importance of
magnesium is not generally appreciated. That is unfortunate, because taking calcium supplements without
additional magnesium can make an existing magnesium
deficiency worse.6 It is therefore important in most
circumstances to balance calcium with magnesium in a
supplement program. Some practitioners recommend a
two-to-one ration of calcium to magnesium, whereas
others recommend ratios closer to one-to-one. Most of
these recommendations are based on opinion or personal preference, since there are no good data available
that address the question of what the optimal calciumto-magnesium ratio is.
A reasonable dosage range for magnesium supplementation is 200 to 600 mg per day for adults, with lower
doses for children, in rough proportion to body weight.
The most common adverse effect of magnesium is
loose bowels, which can be corrected by reducing or
splitting the daily dose. Major food sources of magnesium include whole grains, nuts, and green leafy vegetables.
1 Carpenter TO, DeLucia MC, Zhang JH, et al. A randomized controlled study of effects of dietary magnesium oxide supplementation on bone mineral content in
healthy girls. J Clin Endocrinol Metab 2006;91:486672.
2 Johnson RB. A new fluorometric method for the estimation or detection of total and fractionated alkaline
phosphatase. Clin Chem 1969;15:108-123.
3 Cohen L, Kitzes R. Infrared spectroscopy and magnesium content of bone mineral in osteoporotic women.
Isr J Med Sci 1981;17:1123-1125.
4 Stendig-Lindberg G, Tepper R, Leichter I. Trabecular
bone density in a two year controlled trial of peroral
magnesium in osteoporosis. Magnes Res 1993;6:155163.
5 Morgan KJ, Stampley GL, Zabik ME, Fischer DR.
Magnesium and calcium dietary intakes of the U.S.
population. J Am Coll Nutr 1985;4:195-206.
6 Smith KT, Luhrsen KR. Trace mineral interactions
during elevated calcium consumption. Fed Proc
1986;45:374.
(Abstracts continued on page 86)
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Saccharomyces boulardii Reduces the
Frequency and Duration of
Acute Diarrhea in Children
by Donald Brown, ND

Design:

Randomized,

controlled

trial

Reference: Billoo AG, Memon MA, Khaskheli SA, et
al. Role of probiotic (Saccharomyces boulardii) in management and prevention of diarrhea. World J Gatroenterol 2006; 12:4557-60.
Participants: 100 children (ages 2 months to 12 years
old) with acute watery diarrhea of mild to moderate severity.
Study Medication and Dosage: All children were
treated with oral rehydration therapy and nutritional support. Half the children also received 250 mg of Saccharomyces boulardii (Biocodex, France) b.i.d. in either
water or a semi-solid food.
Duration: Five days of active treatment with a 2-month
follow-up
Outcome Measures: All children in the study were examined on days 0 (inclusion day), 3, and 6 during the
treatment phase and every month for two months following treatment. Data collected on the first visit included
date and onset of diarrhea, previous treatment, weight of
the child, number and consistency of stools, vomiting,
body temperature, and signs of dehydration. Stool cultures were also analyzed during the first visit for bacteria
and rotavirus. The second and third visit information
variables included date of stoppage of diarrhea in case of
inter-current recovery, weight, daily record of frequency
and consistency of stools, and tolerance and acceptability of treatment. The monthly observational follow-ups
included the weight of the child and any new episodes of
diarrhea.
Key Findings: Bacteria were isolated in 26% of the S.
boulardii group and 12% of the control group at baseline. Rotavirus was detected in 16% and 20%, respectively. On day 3, the mean number of stools per day was
reduced to 2.8 in the S. boulardii group and 4.4 in the
placebo group (p = 0.01). On day 6, the difference was
1.6 and 3.3, respectively (p = 0.001). The mean duration
of diarrhea was 3.5 days in the S. boulardii group and
4.8 days in the control group (p = 0.001). In the following two months, the median number of episodes of diarrhea was 0.2 in the S. boulardii group and 0.64 in the
control group at month 1 (p = 0.001) and 0.32 and 0.56,
respectively at month 2 (p = 0.04). S. boulardii treatment
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was well accepted and there were no reports of any side
effects during the treatment period.
Practice Implications: Completed in Pakistan, this
study finds that the addition of S. boulardii to standard
oral rehydration and nutritional intervention reduces
stool frequency and duration of illness in children with
acute diarrhea. Additionally, the study demonstrates a
50% reduction in the number of episodes of diarrhea in
the subsequent two months following treatment—a difference most notable in the first month. Although an
earlier trial found that S. boulardii reduced the duration
of acute diarrhea in children,1 this is the first to show
that short-term use also leads to long-term benefits with
regard to recurrence of diarrhea. Readers interested in a
more extensive overview of the use of probiotics in
pediatric gastrointestinal disease should seek out the
excellent review article published in the Journal of Pediatric Gastroenterology and Nutrition last year.2
References:
1 Kurugöl Z, Koturoglu G. Effects of Saccharomyces
boulardii in children with acute diarrhea. Acta Pedi
atrica 2005; 94:44–7.
2 Szaewska H, Setty M, Mrukowicz J, Guandalini S.
Probiotics in gastrointestinal diseases in children:
Hard and not-so-hard evidence of efficacy. J Ped
Gastroenterol Nutr 2006; 42:454–75

Safety Update: Red Clover Extract Does
Not Cause Endometrial Hyperplasia in
Postmenopausal Women
by Donald Brown, ND

Reference: Imhof M. Gocan A, Reithmyr F, et al. Effects of a red clover extract (MF11RCE) on
endometrium and sex hormones in postmenopausal
women. Maturitas 2006;55:76-81.
Design: Randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled,
crossover study.
Participants: 109 postmenopausal women (> 40 years
old and amenorrhea > 12 months). Participants had
moderate to severe menopausal symptoms (Kupperman
index > 15) and were not allowed to be on HRT.
Study Medication and Dosage: 80 mg of MF11RCE
red clover (Trifolium pratense) extract (Melbrosin International, Vienna, Austria) per day. MF11RCE red
clover extract is standardized to contain 40 mg of aglyconic isoflavones (biochanin A, formononetin, genistein and daidzein).
(Continued on page 88)
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Duration: Participants were randomly assigned to
receive either red clover extract or placebo for 90
days. After a 7-day washout period, they were
switched to receive the opposite treatment for another
90 days.
Outcome Measures: Ultrasound examination was
performed to determine changes in endometrial thickness. Additionally, serum levels of testosterone (T),
17ß-estradiol (E2), follicle stimulating hormone
(FSH), luteinizing hormone (LH), and sex hormone
binding globulin (SHBG) were measured.
Key Findings: Overall comparison of red clover extract versus placebo by Wilcoxon rank test, found
that serum t levels were significantly increased with
red clover (p = 0.003) and endometrial thickness was
significantly decreased (p = 0.001) compared to placebo. Compared to baseline, there was a decrease in
LH in the placebo group compared to the red clover
group (p = 0.04). No significant differences were
noted for E2, FSH and SBHG.
Practice Implications: Although only 3 months in
duration, this safety study suggests that a standardized red clover extract does not lead to endometrial
hyperplasia and may actually reduce endometrial
thickness. These results mimic those found for soy
isoflavones1 as well as the BNO 1055 black cohosh
extract.2 To date, only one study found that use a
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very high dose of soy isoflavones (150 mg/day) for 5
years lead to endometrial hyperplasia in 6 of 154
women studied.3 The authors suggest that while testosterone depletion is not menopause-specific, there is
data that suggests that a decline androgens may play a
role in mood and mental state during perimenopause
and menopause.4,5 The finding of an increase in testosterone is interesting and may have implications for future studies looking at the effect of red clover isoflavones on depression in postmenopausal women
References
1. Scambia G, Mango D, Signorile PG, et al. Clinical
effects of a standardized soy extract in postmenopausal women: a pilot study. Menopause 2000;7:105
-11.
2. Rauš K, Brucker C, Gorkow C, Wuttke W. Firsttime proof of endometrial safety of the special black
cohosh extract (Actea or Cimicifuga racemosa ex
tract) CR BNO 1055. Menopause 2006;13:678-91.
3. Unfer V, Cassini ML, Costabile L, et al. Endometrial
effects of long-term treatment with phytoestrogens:
a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled
study. Fetil Steril 2004;82:145-8.
4. Burd ID, Bachmann GA. Androgen replacement in
menopause. Curr Womens Health Rep 2001;1:2025.
5. Rohr UD. The impact of testosterone imbalance on
depression and women's health. Maturitas
2002;41:S25-S46. 
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Message from the ACA CDID
by Cindy M. Howard, DC, DABCI, FIAMA
President, ACA Council on Diagnosis and Internal Disorders

My Last Words
In July of this year, the Council on Diagnosis and Internal Disorders will have a new President. Dr. Steve
Zaeske will take over the office, and with all certainty,
he will do the council proud. He is dedicated to the type
of medicine that we practice, and he is committed to our
council. I am proud to work with him as a past president
and as his friend and wife.
These last two years have been great. We continue to
provide top-notch educational symposiums every July,
and we are growing the DABCI classes around the country. In October 2007, we will have four classes running
in four major cities in the US. There are many people
responsible for how far the CDID has come while I
served as your President.
Thank you to Dr. Phil Arnone who works non-stop on
the symposium, to Dr. Robert Duca who put together our
message board and to Dr. Jack Kessinger and Virginia
Kessinger who continue to run the DABCI classes without thinking twice about giving up their weekends to
further educate more doctors. The instructors in these
programs also deserve a word of thanks: Dr. Tim
McCullough, Dr. Frank Strehl, Dr. Michael Cessna, Dr.
Bill Kleber, Dr. Richard Santelli and Dr. Dan Richard-

son.
Thank you to the ABCI: Dr. Delilah Anderson, Dr.
Jonathan Williams, and Dr. Todd Smith who have
worked endless amounts of hours to improve our board
exam, organize the test, and to start the ball rolling on
national accreditation for our diplomate.
Each year that I have been doing the DABCI work, I see
things improve. People are looking for doctors that
practice and care for them the way we do. I know this
because my practice continues to grow through referrals
while others are struggling around me. We offer medicine that is truly unique in its abilities to diagnose, treat,
prevent disease through proper health and lifestyles.
I am thankful for the opportunity to serve as your President. My only request, which comes every year at this
time, is to reach out to those of you who we do not see
regularly at the symposium. The weekend of July 20-22
in Las Vegas will be the best weekend you spend learning and visiting with peers of intelligent and like minds.
The education you will receive is unmatched by any
other organization, and the camaraderie is priceless.
Please check out the website at www.councildid.com for
more information on this year’s symposium (see page 89
for details). I would like to see all of you there.
My service as your President has ended, but my commitment to you and the CDID has not. I look forward to
many more years with all of you. 

DABCIs and Where They Are
ALASKA
Dr. David Mulholland
Anchorage, AK
Dr. Stan Throckmorton
Anchorage, AK
ALABAMA
Dr. Reginald Hug
Birmingham, AL
ARKANSAS
Dr. Lance Clouse
Van Buren, AR
Dr. Douglas Smiley
Siloam Springs, AR

Dr. Sylvie Wellausen
Riverside, CA
Dr. Kelly Worth
Orange, CA
COLORADO
Dr. John Baer
Englewood, CO
Dr. Debra Carpenter
Pueblo West, CO
Dr. Rita Cummings
Denver, CO
Dr. Terry Collinson
Colorado Springs, CO

ARIZONA
Dr. R. Michael Cessna
Tucson, AZ

Dr. Paula Dechert
Denver, CO

Dr. Timothy Gerhart
Glendale, AZ

Dr. Sharon DeFrain
Peotone, IL

Dr. Kellie Gray
Glendale, AZ

Dr. Lewis Holm
Littleton, CO

Dr. Michael Stone
Tucson, AZ

Dr. William Kleber
Berthoud, CO

CALIFORNIA
Dr. M. Wayne Brown
Burbank, CA

Dr. Reiner Kremer
Franktown, CO

Dr. Jan Dooley
Arcata, CA
Dr. John Findlay
Palm Beach, CA
Dr. Jeffrey Greene
Los Angeles, CA
Dr. Jill Jordan
Carlsbad, CA
Dr. Andrew Lucas
Riverside, CA
Dr. Kathleen Power
Pasadena, CA
Dr. Rowen Richards
Glendora, CA
Dr. Scott Soluk
Los Angeles, CA

Dr. Steven Lokken
Colorado Springs, CO
Dr. Duane Lowe
Colorado Springs, CO
Dr. Phillip Pollock
Sterling, CO
Dr. Deborah Riekman
Colorado Springs, CO
Dr. Melanie Tiehart
Fort Collins, CO
Dr. Thomas Turner
Boulder, CO
Dr. Michael Vanaria
Boulder, CO
Dr. Brian Wilson
Englewood, CO

CONNECTICUT
Dr. Paul DiDomizio
Wolcott, CT
FLORIDA
Dr John Fndlay
W. Palm Beach, FL
Dr. David Frerking
Tavares, FL
Dr. Marguerite Gerger
Clearwater, FL
Dr. Janice Piro
Palm Harbor, FL
Dr. Susan Player
Clearwater, FL
Dr. John Podlaski
Ocala, FL

Dr. Rayond Ferre
Decatur, IL
Dr. Mark Fredrick
Gurnee, IL
Dr. David Hepler
Lincoln, IL

INDIANA
Dr. John Bernzott
Connersville, IN

Dr. Lester Holze, Jr.
Elgin, IL

Dr. Thomas Jansen
Kendalville, IN

Dr. Cindy Howard
Orland Park, IL

Dr. Brian McGuckin
Valparaiso, IN

Dr. Frederick Hult
McHenry, IL

Dr. Robert Prather
Indianapolis, IN

Dr. Grant Iannelli
Lombard, IL

KANSAS
Dr. Mark Albers
Wichita, KS

Dr. Thomas Jensen
Sterling, IL

Dr Darlene Ehler
Tipton, IA

Dr. Harry Jensen
Sterling, IL

Dr. Robert Friedrichs
Mason City, IA

Dr. Theodore Johnson
Chicago, IL

Dr. Tracy A. Stomgren
Glenwood, IA

Dr. James McGinn, Jr.
Crystal Lake, IL

Dr. Lynn Theesfield
Ames, IA

Dr. Christena Nicholson
Glen Ellyn, IL

Dr. Anita Wubbena
Parkview, IA

Dr. Anthony Pantanella
Hoffman Estates, IL

IDAHO
Dr. Uma Mulnick
McCall, ID

Dr. Michael Poierier
Lombard, IL

Dr. Jeffrey Bergin
Lindenhurst, IL
Dr. Stephen Boudro
Bellwood, IL

Dr. Alex Zevan
Bloomingdale, IL

Dr. William Hogan
Lombard, IL

IOWA
Dr. Gary Bowden
McGregor, IA

ILLINOIS
Dr. Delilah Anderson
Lisle, IL

Dr. David Wickes
Lombard, IL
Dr. Steven Zaeske
Orland Park, IL

Dr. Robert Pyne, Jr.
Palos Hills, IL
Dr. William Shelton
Lombard, IL
Dr. Douglas Stam
Bourbonnais, IL
Dr. Frank Strehl
Wheaton, IL

Dr. Lynn Betz
Auburn, KS
Dr. Ben Bowers
Wichita, KS
Dr. Richard Brown
Olathe, KS
Dr. H.M. Chalker
Meade, KS
Dr. Dustin Cheney
Phillipsburg, KS
Dr. Rod Clements
Eldorado, KS
Dr. Paul Hughes
Olathe, KS
Dr. Janie Pirner
Wichita, KS
LOUISIANA
Dr. Robert Smith
Baton Rouge, LA
MARYLAND
Dr. Wayne Sodano
Bel Air, MA

Dr. Mete Durum
Arlington Heights, IL
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DABCIs and Where They Are
MICHIGAN
Dr. Daniel McGregor
Prudenville, MI
MINNESOTA
Dr. Jeffrey Anderson
Columbia Heights, MN
Dr. Robert Bergan
Minneapolis, MN
Dr. Timothy Bertsch
Champlin, MN
Dr. Linda Bowers
Bloomington, MN
Dr. Russell DesMarais
St. Paul, MN
Dr. Joel Eichers
Chanhassen, MN
Dr. John Gerber
Blaine, MN
Dr. Timothy Gerhart
Red Wing, MN
Dr. Jedidiah Krauss
Minnetonka, MN
Dr. Mac Beth Lindstrom
Slayton, MN

Dr. Terese Tomanek
Duluth, MN

Dr. Kaaren Carrick
Raleigh, NC

Dr. Usha Honeyman
Corvallis, OR

Dr. Timothy Whelan
New Hope, MN

Dr. Sharon DeFrain
Cary, NC

Dr. Steven Lumsden
Gresham, OR

Dr. Jon Williams
Bloomington, MN

Dr. Laura Frey
Black Mountain, NC

Dr. Kristopher Peterson
Hermiston, OR

MISSOURI
Dr. David Clark
Oak Grove, MO

Dr. Bruce Gwinnup
Charlston, NC

Dr. Thomas Richards
Beaverton, OR

Dr. Nikolas R. Hedberg
Asheville, NC

Dr. James Siegel
Canyonville, OR

Dr. Sandrine Martin
Cornelius, NC

Dr. Mark Thomas
Cottage Grove, OR

Dr. Carol Rojas
Charlotte, NC

Dr. Don Vradenburg
Klamath Falls, OR

Dr. Barbara Saunders
Garner, NC

Dr. David Wickes
Portland, OR

Dr. Todd Smith
Winston-Salem, NC

PENNSYLVANIA
Dr. Bruce Fink
Coudersport, PA

Dr. Jack Kessinger
Rolla, MO
Dr. Mable Leckrone
Liberty, MO
Dr. Duane Lowe
Maplewood, MO
Dr. Terry Nelson
Independence, MO
Dr. Jeremy Thornton
Stockton, MO
Dr. Robert Wiehe
West Plains, MO
NEW JERSEY
Dr. Jon Mastrobattista
Bernardville, NJ

Dr. William Lyden
Minneapolis, MN

Dr. Perry Ricci
Egg Harbor City, NJ

Dr. Todd McGillick
Gaylord, MN

NEW MEXICO
Dr. Shereen Jegtvig
Albuquerque, NM

Dr. Thomas Miller
Coon Rapids, MN
Dr. Joseph Muldoon
Slayton, MN
Dr. Brenwyn Peddycoat
White Bear Lake, MN
Dr. Gregory Peterson
Winona, MN
Dr. Dane Roubos
Bloomington, MN
Dr. Sandra Spore
Stillwater, MN
Dr. Leslie Stewart
St. Paul, MN
Dr. Charles Strauman
St. Louis Park, MN

NEVADA
Dr. Howard Balduc
Las Vegas, NV
Dr. Craig Roles
Henderson, NV
NEW YORK
Dr. Ronald Safko
New York City, NY

TEXAS
Dr. Edward Brown
Dallas, TX
Dr. Ralph Burton
Kennedale, TX
Dr. Janie Duke
Plano, TX
Dr. Doreen Lewis
San Antonio, TX
Dr. Joe Lindley
Houston, TX
Dr. Tim McCullough
Houston, TX
Dr. Virginia Thompson
Arlington, TX
VIRGINIA
Dr. Robert Duca
Dunn Loring, VA
Dr. Guntrang Khalsa
Herndon, VA

OHIO
Dr. Robert Gilbert
Mansfield, OH

Dr. Mark Homison
Cranberry Township, PA

Dr. Mark McAdoo
Athens, OH

Dr. John LaHoda
Richboro, PA

Dr. Van Merkle
Dayton, OH

Dr. Fredrick Osterberg
Red Lion, PA

WISCONSIN
Dr. Leslie Best
Madison, WI

OKLAHOMA
Dr. Gerry Langston
Tulsa, OK

Dr. Jeffrey Ware
Washington, PA

Dr. Barbara Bradley
Wausau, WI

Dr. Richard Santelli
Bethany, OK

SOUTH CAROLINA
Dr. Jon Bergrin
Florence, SC

Dr. Kevin Branham
Eagle River, WI

Dr. Michael Taylor
Tulsa, OK

Dr. Peter Kfoury
Charleston, SC

OREGON
Dr. Scott Northrup
Brookings, OR

Dr. Robert Pascal
Charleston, SC

Dr. Daniel Beeson
Portland, OR

SOUTH DAKOTA
Dr. Roger Bommersbach
Brookings, SD

NORTH CAROLINA
Dr. Phillip Arnone
Matthews, NC

Dr. David Braman
Tuelatin, OR

Dr. Roger Prill
Mitchell, SD

Dr. William R. Armstrong
Laurenburg, NC

Edward Brown
Portland, OR

Dr. David Schwierert
Rapid City, SD

Dr. Stephen Button
Mount Airy, NC

Dr. Kathleen Galligan
Oregon City, OR

TENNESSEE
Dr. William Strauss
Lebanon, TN

Dr. Edward Geller
Medford, OR
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WASHINGTON
Dr. H. Earl Moore
Spokane, WA

Dr. Bernie Finch
Pepin, WI
Dr. Craig Gilbaugh
Ashland, WI
Dr. Kathleen Maedke
Milwaukee, WI
Dr. Cheryl Metzler
Green Bay, WI
Dr. David Sommerfeld
Rice Lake, WI
Dr. Gina Steinman
Blanchardville, WI
Dr. Dean Willhite
Manitowoc, WI
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